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Victoria A eked to Snbridiie a Railroad 
With One Million in

fe-A,' , -'i f-; cash.
<:, i'.. ■ _' nk 31 - • : v > ■-

Police MuffisMtote Matter Again 
Brought Up and Dlscneaed- 

. Bontlne Business.

15
THE NEGRO’S SONG.gnvel pit tele by-law. Received end filed. 

-™ - :------ rsimoss. *-----  -----sesestssss hoGROWING AND PROSPERING.

Gratifying Condition of the A-O.U-W. 
in Oregon, Washington and 

British Columbia.

The Supreme Grand Master Intro
duced to the Grand Lodge—Election 

ot Officers To-day.

•x .... ..the aielei for 130 more. The arrangements 
fowthe choir will be very much like those 
in the Pandora avenue church. A parlor 
and vestry are provided at the end on the 
ground level, the old church serving the 
purposes of a Sunday school and lecture 
room. The edifice is estimated to cost 
something like $16,000, particular attention 
being paid to. lighting, ventilation and 
facilities for egress. ■ ■ -*

From The Daily Colonist, July to. 
LOCAL AND JKOVINOIAL.

A Xante Party.
The largest Raymond party of the 

is expected on Sunday next, to go North by 
he Queen. The tourist, number about one 

hundred and fifty, and come west by the 
r P R After visiting Northern British 
Columbia and Alaska, they return home by 
the N.P.R-

Sunday. Froih Messrs. Stewart Yates, Sargtepn 
and others on the Gorge road—asking that 
connections be made with the city mains so 
se to enable them to obtain city water for 

Referred to Water Works

It Breathes a Sadness Induced by 
the Wrongs BBsRaoeHaàBdfcne.

■-
GYMNASTS. THE TEACHERS’ MEETING-1

I 4 pü ::»* dW&Sito Büi rseason ; ;their premises, 
committee.

Procsedfluy at Toronto-Hwt Convention at srCam Match It InNo Other K<by Which Women May
bom© Muscular. Thine That Slavery Le ft Him—Be*- 

for Its Rxsellence.

Ninety years ago in a little grass- 
matted hut beside the Niger river a 
white traveler lay tossing in tiie ago
nies of a tropical fever. Sometimes in' 
his delirium he murmured broken 
fragments of. Scottish songs—some
times, as the pangs Nof the fever mo
mentarily abated, the sound of . the 
bagpipes seemed to ring in his ears, 
and, roused to semi-cdtiéCiûusness by 
the sweet illusion, the sick man would 
rise from his couch of reeds and eryt 
“Play the ‘Bitie Bells of Scotland,* 
piper—play thç ‘Blue Bells/ ”

Then a woman, dark of face, and 
clad only in a blue cotton skirt, entered 
the hut. Sitting down beside the in
valid she began to softly croon a song 
of wondrous melody. In the music .of 
that African song pathos, sympathy 
and anxiety seemed to blend with hope 
and confidence," while the sound, ever 
soft and low, touched gently the ears of 
the sufferer, and soothed him to rest 
and sleep, from, which he awoke, weak, 
but free from the fever’s grasp.

That traveler, says the. Chicago Globe, 
was Mungo Park. In his memoirs he 
says: “I am firmly convinced that the 
soft music of that negro woman’s song 
saved my life and gave me new strength 
for my undertaking.” ;

How or when the negro acquired his 
love of music history cannot tell. He
rodotus tells of the “sounding bows” of 
the Ethiopians—black bows whose 
strings give out a melody sweeter than 
the notes of lyre or cithera, and which 
were in great demand at festivals. In

THJS PROPOSED CREMATORY.
John Dougherty and Peter Hsfieen, uity 

scavengers, asking the Ooandl’s advice as 
to thedispoeai of tilth, as all of the usual 
places bad been dosed to them.

Toronto, July 14.—The national council 
of education resumed its session, this morn
ing, with s large attendance,. despite the 
wet weather. About 3,000 teachers arrived 
this morning, to attend the annual craven- 
tion of the National Educational Associa
tion. The National Edncational Associa
tion of the Dotted States was formally con. 
vened, this afternoon, in the presence of

Will Fash the Case.
Yesterday’s police court, over which 

Messrs. Shakespeare and McMicking pre
sided, lasted less, than ten minutes. The re
ceipts were five dollars, contributed by one 
unhappy drunk. On the application of the 
iroeecution, represented by Charles Mc
Donald, president of the Union, the case of 

E. P. Porter, charged with embezzlement, 
was laid over until Monday; Porter was 
the financial secretary of the recently in
corporated ’Longshoremen’s Union. He is 
alleged to have collected initiation fees and 
dues to the amount of about $200, appro- 
; tinting the same to his own use. President 
McDonald states that Porter admitted the 

crime, and plead for a chance to earn the 
money and make up the shortage. , The of
ficers of the Union do . not intend, how
ever, to let the case drop. - They haTe re
tained Mr. F. ». Walker, and will press 
the case to the extreme limit of the law.

I of the Fair Sex Who 
eel roua of Developing 
Their Muscle».

;

Committed to Btrth.
A particularly Bad funeral service was 

that f the late Mrs. Copeland, which Rev. 
t> Reid conducted at the Reformed Epis- 
copal church, yesterday The interment 
took place at Ross Bay, the ™U bearers 
being J. Flewin, T. Lawson» T McManus, 
tj. Latham, L. Hafer and J. Hellier.

Ald Holland, of the Sanitary commit
tee, said that toe committee had selected a 
piece of land near Clover Point, which Ode
ts ined about one and a half acres. It be
longed to the Douglas estate, and was a 
statable site for the proposed crematory, if 
theCouncU would authorize its purchase.

The crnmnunication of the scavengers 
was referred to the Sanitary committee for 
investigation.

The City Council met Jast evening, his 
in the chair, andWith a dozen or more places to choose 

from, the Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. of 
Oregon and Washington picked upon Vic
toria as the most desirable city in which to 
hold the annual session, now in progress.
The honor la an important one, and Vic
toria’s citizens, whether Workmen or not, 
appreciate it as such.

For this reason it was that the public re
ception tendered the Grand Master Work
man and his associates, on the evening of 
their arrival, was so well attended, and that 
Victoria’s best amateur talent so willingly 
lent their services lor the occasion. The 
programme was a splendid one, and its 
arrangement - reflected credit on the com
mittee having the reception in their 
charge. With tree brotherly spirit, the J.
(X O. F. orchestra assisted the Workmen; 
wlule Mr. J. G. Brown, end Miss Mb,
Gregor and Mrs. A. G. McCandleas fur- 
nished vocal music of a quality which thç 
city should feel proud oh Said one of thé 
visitors, after the concert was ever, “ H 
mapy of your ladies here sing like those we 
rev# heard, l oan understand £ow it is so 
mapy young men are flocking .to British Co
lumbia. Music like theirs would charm any 
tine.” The speakers of the evening, too,
' t/ere tjie reversed prosy, and their addresses 
xSliiiiaiided unbroken attention. Mt. Simeon 
Duck, ex-M.P.P., in his oration of welcome 
î faa^Ûitructive as well" as entertaining.
: 6® expressed the feeling of pleasure 
that is' experienced by aU Vic
toria Workmen at having .the Grand 
Lodge visit, and extended the hospitalities 
of the city in graceful terms. Then he 
bunched into » sketch of the order, and il- 
luatjated the good it had accomplished in 
this province. His remarks were much ap
preciated by the members of the order, who 
reoéghized their truth, as well as by the 
outriders, who were glad to receive the 
useful information given. Each of the other 
speakers wes aho happy in the choice and 
treatment of hie subject, and the remarks 
of all were received with manifest approval 
The addresses were delivered by Mr, E. S.
Cohen, Past Grand Master Workman Stev
ens, Bro. Brown, Supreme Grand Master 
Kinsley, and Grand Master Daly, i* addi
tion to Mayor Grant. .

On the assembly of the Grand Lodge at 
10 a m., yesterday, in Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
all the officers were in their places, and 
there were 137 delegates present. The liât 
of grand officers follows: T. A. Stephens,
P.G.M.W., Portland; 3. 3. Daly, G.M.W..
The Dalles ; D. C. Cohen, G.F., Portland ;
J. D. Geoghan, G.Ô., Vancouver, Wash.;
Newton Clark, G. Recorder, Hood River;
R.: T* Durham, Grand Receiver, Port-
mii G. W. Boardmah; GA.^Sntti» : - -----...
S E^olS.w015!;.0SSSi.~; »S3ijr*2a 
is?, -5*SF5S
ham, Portland; IV. J. Piymole,, Jack- prized to find a human skull No other

Here they found' four whole’hnman skele
tons and one to which the hmd belonged. 
A full camp outfit was found, but there was 
nothings to show the identity of the dead. 
The men had evidently been caught in a 
spowaUde many yeare ago, for.no one to the 
country had ever heard of the missing party.

"bodies have lain there. ' ,
In the camp were found fivé old-fashioned 

cap and hall guns, cooking utensils, knives, 
$27 in silver and one $20 gold piece. It is 
thought these are the remains of a band of 
men who are said to faave started north 
from Arizona in 1865, and Who were sup
posed to have been killed by "the Indiana. 
They had evidently made their winter’s 
camp under thé big rock àûd had been 
smothered by snow many years ago.

Worship Mayor Grant 
Aldermen Renonf, Holland, Hunter, Mann, 
McKillican, Coughlin, Smith, Robertson, 
and Richards present.

City Cleik Dowler was present for the 
first time in several weeks, having been 
confined to his home by illness. The min
âtes of the last meeting were read and ap
proved.

lastics embrace the use of 
bar-bells, Indian clubs,
« and exercises without 
mtever in the b»mi. 
ep breathing movements, 
cbing and equilibrium ex- 
! which have in a great 
vn out of the. Delsarte sys- 
le, says the Ladies’ Home 
ir the general term, light

:ial results of all these are 
aried. Hardly anyone fa, 
gymnastics. Gentle maw” 
rt the mnscles and send the? 
ealthy circulation. Then 
lould help herself. One of 
es of light gymnastics is 
ik and convalescent can 
ppear to be trifling, efforts 
m, in time, be restored to 
. If too feeble to be prac- 
» make but little exertion, 
known as deep breathing 
Lie flat upon the back, " 

and deep breaths as poeei- 
ile the month is dosed, 
the arms up in front and 

des. Rest for ten minutes, 
j same inhalation and ex- 
ir, the latter being pure 
After awhile attempt ,the 
up. These exercises «an 

en by the sick 
mes, and the w 
will be improved, just ay 
ivifying tonic had been 
letter one than any charged 
or some like stimulant, 
tep to the use of light ap- 
e dumb-bells is a short 
! mistake is too often made 
e too muscular, and 
reat a weight. Attempt 
re your strength at the 
en better at first to go 
over it. Above all things 
l and regular in these ex- 
sgnlarity in anything— 
nditures, diet—brings it* 
e reward. Exercise must 
nd systematic to be effect»

sr purchase wooden dumb- 
nd each in .weight.
, the heels together, body 
1 up. Place the bells on 
and posh up that in the; 
a count of eight or twelve* 
then both together at the

ills on the chest; push the 
B out in front eight timesj; 
afterward, theii both- 
ill in the right band out 
t to the right, the Jett the 
rt both, 
under the armpits. Curl 
raately and at the same

»n the shoulders roll out sûjf

about 6,000 people.
In Ms address Of welcome, Principal Grant 

expressed the wish that the Americans and 
Canadians were able to bade more freely to-
8 The national convention closed the pro
ceedings by. electing the following officers -. 
President, J. H. Bsker, of Denver, Col; 
vice-president, M. K. N. Coy,of Cincinnati; 
secretary and treasurer, N. C. Schaffer, of 
Kntztown, Pa. %Hékna, Montana, and 
Seattle are leaders in the struggle for the 
next convention. .. .

At the next session an organization was 
effected and committees appointed.

'

Work as the Outer Wharf.
The work of lmilding the stone wall at the 

Outer Whart ^progressing rapidly, and it 
is expected tpliaVe the masonry work com
pleted in about two weeks. Nearly all the 
submarine work is finished, and ready for 

are engaged in

■NOTICE OP MOTION.
Ald. Robertson gave notice that at the 

next meeting of the Council be should move 
for the election of Hon. A. N. Richards to 
the position of police magistrate, and should 
ask for a ballot to be spread.

On consideration of the matter, Aid. 
Robertson withdrew his motion for 
week.

Alix Couciulan moved, in accordance 
with the notice given last week, that the 
Council ait as a Court of-Kevisiob on August 
18th, for the purpose of receiving and act- 
iEg upoo^complainta against tite aeaessment

REPORT. "■'i *
The Fire Wardens retihe. claim of Tai 

Fong & Co., for damage Ay water to their 
etoek at the time the Chinese lepers’ late 
home waa destroyed by the city, recom- 
mended that the sqm of $60 be tendered the 
firm in full payment of theloes sustained by 
them. The report waa adopted.

Ald. ^Renouf moved th%t tynjera be call, 
ed for the pnrchasè of the $25,000 deben
tures of tbe Britiah Columbia Agricultural 
Association loan. The motion was carried.

The Connell adjourned at 14.15 o’clock.

.. ,9Wm¥*Z0**- :»<I. • '
From J. P, Walls—regarding a land 

claim of Mr. Voter Hohnea oqthe Dallas 
road, and asking relief for Mr Htimes. It 
was claimed that thé government had er-

mK AT ^GtU^VEBSON, WASH.

Thé town of Mount Vernon, in Skagit fer the matter to a committee for investi-

The Washington hotel, fifteen business the city barristers Vith & request that they 
houses and two residences weite hjuomd to investigate .the stiijeot and .aecertam 
the ground, and only the utmost vigilance if the city had .property belonged to
and the fortunate presence of the steamer Mr. Holmes. Tha/ amendment prevailed.

zfsgrssSr"'fc«-'re"b”
It was about 1:30 o’clock in the morning answer .

when the entire population p£ Mount Ver- Council that, owing^ tc 
non was arousedfron; slumber hy the alarm gency in the East, the rai.roau 
of fire, and soph the streete were alive with were doubtfnLbnt «1. th« pteple of Vic- 
exoited people hurrying to the scene of dan- toria would assist m. the project, he thought 
get- The fire originated in , toe Washing- a road would be buüt^ Jle suggested that
ton hotel, and almost before , toe inmates the City Council pass a by-law granting
could realize the sitnation, thé entfre sti[uo- neceeaary terminal facilities and a cash 
ture was a mass of flames, spreading with boons of $1,600,000. If that was done, he 
remarkable rapidity. TH? old wooden thought that a road could _ be _ 
buildings burned like tinder-boxes, and the strncted from 5 point on Gray a Harbor

xissk ‘s&mte’s: iwar -îéSâsôîsffa
SBrilSKS-'HLl.lSK sjsss vasriTÆ
on the hotel that the road could l?e brnlt and m opera

tion, not later than August let, 1894, into 
help from Victoria, as toe people along the

dies, deceived and filed.

the filling in. Two divers 
laying the big stones beneath the water, 
Md they pan be plainly seen at work 
beneath the surface during low tide. one

Death ot Mrs. AT. Devlin.
Death claimed as hie victim, at noon yes

terday, Mrs. J. C. Devlin, who expired 
after a short Hines., at her home on North 
Park street The deceased was a native of 
Ontario, 23 years of age, a faithful wife and 
a devoted mother. The funeral takes place
to-morrow at 2 o’clock. .

Will he Burled. Mere.
The funeral qf the latel Charles Bartley, 

the circumstances of whose unfortunate 
death were recorded yesterday, will tehe 
place from C. B. Lockhart & Co. s under- 
takinv rooms, at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
Mr. Bartley, of the Vancouver World# a. 
son of the decesséd, made all arrangement* 
for the interment, yesterday.

Aa Interested Nelshher.
The United States Government bave, par

oi ticularly of late, been paying special atten
tion to the conditions of their nearest neigh
bor, Canada, and many special and other 
reports have been transmitted. Among toe 
latest acknowledgments of advices <m these 
points receiveffty the Hydrographic office 
at Washington from the Consulate here are 
reports as to marine meteorology, as well as
a memorandum, published mi The Cowmiht,
regarding the existence of a sunken rock in
Skidegate Inlet. . ...

- The Peresaera.
Mr. Oliver Cruse, of Seattle, D.S.C.R., 

LO.F., for the Parific Coast is at present in 
Victoria iis fhe intereeto of that organiza- 

Of late the Order has made great pro
gress on the Pacific const; there being four 
edges at Seattle, several at Tacoma, one_at 

Port Townsend, and one each m Victoria, 
Nanaimo, Vancouver and New WestmidKte 
There is also oil this coast one Royal en
campment of Forester;*, which is the unifprm 
degree, whose membership alone is between 
200 and 300: The well known Dr. Gray 
hyatekha is toe supreme chief ranger. Mr. 
Noah Shakespeare, of this city, is court 
deputy supreme chief }*anger. _ The Inde-, 
lendeot order is à comparatively new 
iranch of foresters—tbe Ancient Order 

being the one host known. Nevertheless, 
it had enrolled on it* tots on the first May 
last over 30,000. memhera, and tod. a sur
plus of moi;e than $360,000. During the 
ast five years 50 percent have been annually 

added to the roll of members and.to the

establishment oi an encampment in Victor».

j:

tion.
!

m

% ,to^toTMti'StfSn^the 
tq toe financial stein- 

railroad connections

were in great aemana at iestivau,. xxi 
Roman times' the Mauritanian flacks 
were noted for their musical skill, ana

THE EMPEROR LEAVES SCOTLAND.
Hta Yacht Headed for Norway-He Thanks 

toe BriHsh People.
London, Joly 14^-The Duke 

aught, whUe at Portamonth, to-day, read 
a telegram from Leith, from Emperor Wil
liam, in which the Emperor said: “Ican
not leave toe bospitabie'shorea of this coun
try without thanking you and othenl for 
the very warm and cordial recept 
tended to myself and toe Empress 
Duke of Connaught added : “When I ac
companied the Emperor to the station, yes- 
terday evening, he said he- "felt that fm a 
foreigner like himself it was difficult to im
agine Fhy he had béen accorded such a 
hearty welcome. He knew it waa not so 
muohfer himself as for the grandson of the

The Emperor of German^ reaohed Leith 
this morning. He was received by the 
mayor and a nnmber of other officials, and 
was largely cheered by the large crowd as-iSSA.ÏSKSSRX’S.'IS
MTOTonboard, passedLerthon her,way to 
Norway. Warehips in Leito harbor fired a 
royal sainte as the imperial yacht passed out tosea.

murder at Tacoma.
^irmî^ÎL ‘ tollenhir, Shot aid

Killed by a Crazy Bricklayer from

‘'sr
the chroniclers of the middle ages often 
speak of the sable musicians who de
lighted the lordly Saracens with their 
talent In the strange, mysterious 
land of Africa the negro has little te 
do and abundance wherewith to sup- , 
port life. Doubtless, in the earlier ages, 
he lounged about his hut day after day, 
until at last from sheer ennui, he turned 
to music. as a means of employing his 
idle time. As the centuries rolled on 
the black became more and more 
skilled in musical art nntil when- his 
race first began to see the shores of 
America, he wan already a vocal and in
strumental genius of high merit.

Bnt it was among the negro slaves 
that the “divine art” reached its per
fection. The poor African, tom from 
his native land, and sent from ease and 
idleness to hard work, under an .exact
ing master, could not express his 
thoughts in the ordinary language of 
common conversation, but all the pa
thos, all the sorrow of his misfortunes 
and his surroundings, acting upon his 
sensitive arid romantic nature, com-; 
bined to produce a type of song which 
the world has never seen surpassed. 
Perhaps anile or child would be Bold 
into servitude, far away from toe poor 
slave who- composed toe song; perhaps 
a kindly master would pass beyond 
death’s riverf perfcapqfhe slave himself 
would be sent into a distant state, 

again to see the home which had 
become dear ' to him by countless ties, 
but, whatever toe cause, the negro 
songs remain matchless in their 
melancholy sweetness, marvelous In 
their patient resignation to fate and

kcon- iof COU


RE- EDGAR MARVIN-
For some time past Mr. Edgsr Msrvin, 

Vice-Consul of the United States to Vic
toria, has been noticeably out of health and 
spirit*, and at times, especiaUy of late, it 
has been exceedingly difficult for him to at
tend to his ordinary business. Indeed, for 
several days, he has been confined to Ms 
house ; but, on Monday, he had recovered 
so much as to.be out upon the streets. <0n 
Tuesday, however, » re-action set in, which 
resulted in se verni attacks of hemorrhage pt 
the liver, from which he died yester
day morning. Mr. Marvin was born m
WBNwF'WMMpRPHpi .......
coming out to California in 1858, arriving 
and establishing himself in Victoria In 1862. 
He wai tons well entitled to consideration 
as a pioneer of British.Colombia, to whose 
interests, though be continued to be an 
American citizen, he waa . thoroughly de
voted. He bad been bar some yearn . Vice 
Consul of the United States jn this city, 
and was promiuegtiy <StS8.ec<*d with-WRY 
of the enterprises and associations with 
which his fellow-countrymen sure. oon, 
neoted. Hie was one of the most 
dtofai.» figures in the city, and, though .by 
wn means n demonstrative man. those at *11

mHospital Work.
Two buhdred and seventy-twb dollars was 

the amount received by the Jubilee hospital 
from church collections, last Sunday, Christ 
church cathedral contributing $237, and St. 
James church $35. The other city churches 
will take up hospital collections during 
August. At a meeting of the hospital board 
to-morrow, the contracts for supplies wil 
be awarded, and a report from tne resident 
medical officer wilt be received, upon tne 
.subject of a trained nurses’ home. _ The sec
retary is now in communication with a num
ber of firme in regard to s hospital am ba
lance.- ■ 4 ■ . /

SMOTHERED BY «SOW.
Rico, CoL, fitly 14.v-Thomas Anderson, 

who has been prospecting ‘ ion the west 
branch of the Boloreanvert.brjwg« » strange 
story of a discovery made near the head
waters of the stream. He and his partner

Æ could remain there all winter 
in order to get into the valley before the 
melting shows would permit them to ross 
the range in thê spring. .S: •

Spring has heeu nnnawRy warm, wito

ex-
The

“rom-S

.

York state, in 1824,

..rnittee with po

Wtiik&m
Aid. Hunter urge- 
granted, ae,-«. wns
SlïiSSS,»»

Referred to toe Mayor and Finance Com
mittee, with power to act.

Hall, Rosa * Co., offered par for $10,000 
worth of the debentures issued for toe 
bonus glinted toe Victoria Flouring Mills. 
The offer was accepted. .. ..

From the City Clerk—regarding toe 
gymnasium fund turned over to the Council

EES’dSSf™1: “
From Joseph Pone, private secretary to 

toe late Sir John Macdonald, the following 
letter Was received and read:—

dear à»s2MnœisLto
of the city of Victoria her grateful thanks for

Seat loss sustained by U&nadatn the death

Yours faithfully. '
Joseph Pope,

W. J. Dowler. Esq. Victoria, RC.
The letter was ordered to he placed on

>r to act.
t Commissioners — 
,e sewerage system.

attended to, work off

The stand of colors purchased by Victor
ians for the steamer Victorian are npw at 
Port Townsend. The intention .is for toe

Olympian, when toe Victorian ti ready to 
come over, returning on-the new boat with 
•colors flying. The formal presentation will 
take place in this city, when a handsome 
silver water cooler will also be placed in 

saloon bv residents of this city. The 
flag for Beacon Hill Park will be run up 
for the first time on Saturday afternoon, 
when an effort is being made to have the 
Warspite band in attendance.

for:

m

ires in the city, and,-though iby
„ ______ demonstrative roan, three st all
acquainted with him appreciated hia many 
excellent qualities. He established years 
ago the extensive hardware house now 
known as that of Marvin A Tilton, on 
Wbasf street, and in connection with it as 
well as other outside enterprises In which 
be took part, developed the qualities of a 
straightforward and enterprising business 
man. He leaves two sons, Messrs. , 
and William, hi» wife having died 
years ago. The news of Mr. Ma 

of this cesse, so soon ss u w„, ;
the fol- spoken of with toe deepest regret, and the 
during hoisting of the U. S. flag at the Consulate 

and other places was* well-merited tribute 
Mr. Marvin is understood to 
isnred for a very large amount.

KkliR—1,
tMtteé, W. D.-Hare. Hillsboro, Ori 
H. Durham, Portlimd; W. K. 1 
i lolSendale, Wash. Financè, T. M- vw.,
Portland ; H. Ramsdale, Portland"; E. H.
Stolte, Portiand. Vv . .

Before proceeding with the business of 
the session, the Grand Master introduced 
Supreme Grand Master Kinsley, Who ad
dressed the brethren at length. In the 

_ course of his remarks, he referred to the 
Edgar ‘right granted by the Supreme Grand Lodge 
a-few to British Colombia to withdraw from the 

jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Wash
ington and Oregon, and affiliate with toe 
Grand Lodge of Ontario, if the members in 
this province desired so to do. This is a 
step that has long been contemplated by 
the brethren here.

The reports of the Grand Officers were 
next presented. That of Grand Master 
Dely, after dealing with toe work of the 
year, in detail, contains toe following, nn-

Th? ^v C0“" “WtofS^delrafor^iT the
paay, Lbnlted-topiUl *500,000. ^ J Grand Re-

The British Columbia Deposit and Loan center and Finance Committee. They show 
Company, Limited, is the title of an insti- for themselves, and are the best indication 
tntion recently organized for the purpose of of the state of the order in this jurisdiction.^foga>dlfifancUd buafoeeli,ihede- From a membership of 4,725 at the begin- ti.aawv
taüs8of which will he found in their pros- ning of the present fiscal year, we have Washington, July 14.—Antonio Veras 
pectus printed in another column. The reached nearly 6,000. This is peculiarly me cf the Chilian insurgent representa- 
rempany was orginisedhy Mr. R. E Jack-, gratifying, from the fact that the new mem- . n here has a very rabid oommuni- 
son of the legal firm of Drake; Jackson k here are compelled to pass examinations ’ p ,Hehncken and is incorporated a* theBri- otider the skillful supervision of our Grand cation m to-days Poet, in 
tishCohnnbia to vestinentnnd Loan Society^ Méâcal Director, Browne, that he* insured Evening Star’s Santiago correspondent. It 
The directorate consist* of gentlemen proui- to* reception of none bnt good ruks, and gays in pert: “The article in toe Star, in. 
inent in the financial, mercantile and manu- étofÿVrôrenljM baa been taken te rereive defence ^ Balmaceda, skilfully conceals 
facturing worij. aéin fact do all the stock- dime but the best matenal into the order. ^ f^ct, md adroitly emphasizes every 
holder* The soundness of the institution Durmgtoe year [have attended regularly ibk iat Balmaceda’s behalf with 
is therefore guaranteed,-and it has the fur- toe meetings of the Finance Committee, and intention of misleading to
ther advantage of being comprised exclu- m staple justice to them mu«t state that Ue mjnd There lre indications that 
sively of local men. Whatever prefits are their zeal for the order, skillful manage ^e letters have been doctored in this coun- 
made remain in circulation at' home. Tim mentof the funds of the organization, an . When the correspondent disculpâtes 
company has been fortunate in securing the careful research into every claim presented, fche crime Qf Baimttceda for shooting in the 
services of Mr. J. Keith Wilsbe, as mans- entitles them tothe£atitudeorf toebrother- pufcUc of a„0up of spldiers as de-
gsr.b This gentleman hss had exjKSience as hwd. Theirs hi* been no easy taek, Jmt gertePJi aj,e u, careful not to mention what 
a banker for the past twenty-pve years, they have done their work cheerfully^ bon w_a ^ Botorioqsty true, that these
nineteen of which has been speiit- with the- eStiy, and with the unfortunate men had been dragged from
Bank of British Columbia, he having latter- Tfie official documents issued during the homes ^ firesides and forced, against
ly been manager of the branch at Seattle, jrfcar were as below : ^ v their will, tp bear anna in aid of the tyrant.
Wash- Possessing all the advajntagea of i-July idth. 1890, announcing appoint- Carried by brnie force to the ships, they 
good financial backing and experienced ment of Grand L^dReo&cere and oomnütte^ were there penned up like cattle in the be- 
manegetnent, the British Columbia Deposit lief that they woujd at feat become tract-
andLoan Company will open iù doors for ^5»! by thSGrand Lodge as the "offlcialte- able enough to serve the dictators am-
bnsipess under the most favorajele auspfeee, tho jurisdictiOT?^~ ........ bilious ends. Inspired by the loftiest sen-
ùld itsproeperity is aasoredfrom the «tart. No. 2^. lS^thatthe oonstit^oo tjjl)ent 0f patriotism, they naturally em-The capita steto “ *50?’°^.wl‘h P#w” ^ ofJ^MO, foui beeÜ ^?vSkby the braced the first opportunity to escape.

Turner block, Douglas street Drake, ^Si^epShUMSlnof by decree of the highest tribunal in Chffiit
Jackson A Hehncken are eolfeutora, and the -gal ogan was suspended. ws* declared thatthese men were under no
llaak of British Columbia are bankers for jloio—Noy. Sd. lsîk that the Toddcaeehad obligation to serve in the army. Disre-

' ^hmtiteeon Julïïorudeucedocielon 0 garding the decree of the couft, Balmaceda ,w«copy 0f the
•*r—r----— Nafc-Dee. announoing the death interposed hia bloody hand ami men whore- ogi™-IN CHAMBERS. Aamounting foreraMt of - reP«bli" & amendment was promptly seconded

* to*ânifSd b«à. g^tei^ 4?Tnp^S can wealth, station aud mtelhgenre, were by Ald. Robertson, and a lengthy discos-
(BrtoreMr.Jnstiee Crease). tt^U4i.Bau neon granrou oy rue nupreme 6rutally ,bot down> abeolutely murderedm ^ ^ the ,abject ensued.

Kingham and Minor vs. Whyte.—AppU- . „ , , . the pobho square. This ia the deed which The amendment was voted down. Alder-
eatitm made hy Pemberton A Son, judgment , ^„ „ uffl * , the writer of toe letter endeavors to justify men Richards, Robertson, Smith and the
c^.,teretaride judgment obtained by ‘J^^^XveVen  ̂ hT«oh- ^SiTand  ̂ “°i^ Mayorvoted ^Jg^VntÆ-
^ramhe^-Tofix.date of triai. £ ^o^ll fore  ̂be a,.X|,n to. cloe- ^tfi^iedT’AM.

too^A* for plaintiff t WtoS^A g^^gre ^Thtinnuroal^in'to^gre £reed°” HTflre Hon° Secretary ackhow-

by plain- *'»X£~>+!k 2 H$ feisty

“ £«-r*s
MicUnd vs. ^^expenditure $10,228.8L The binéfl- Z^rMSmmX »d ^ ^or mFl thé éity derk.. _ , , , . * ...
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pmTacoma, July 14. — Tom Hinohey, a 
bricklayer until yesterday employed at 
Seattle, this afternoon shat George Mar
tin, a poll tax collector, in the left lung 
with a 38 calibre Hopkins A Allen revolver.
Hinehey’s parents live at BeUevifie, Can
ada, and he is aged 
Hinchey emptied the
shots, the first striking William Bannen, -Rnt there were gleams of light and proprietor of the Fashion salhon, on Pacific Bnt there were gleams oi ugnt ana
avenue, Between Twelfth and Thirteenth happmese in the life of toe slave. In 
streets, in whose place the shooting occur- toe evening, when the work was over, 
red. Bannen was wounded in the left toe darkies would assemble' in the 
wrist and left side -of hia neck, the ball i “quarters” and, while the ’possum and 
passing under toe skin on the back of Ms the hoe cake, the sweet potatoes and 
wnst, and for about five inches under the the com were being cooked to perfec- 
*“> on-togfleft side of his neck, jnat above ticat by the skillful “aunties,”" toe fiddle 

The S&ond shot entered and the banjo sounded merrily and toe

downward. Martin wraremovedte hia tonifie of the damang feet, 
home, where he died a few bonis later. From these festive occasions sprang 
Hinchey had been drinking and was suffer- the idea of negro minstrelsy, which has 
ing from an attack of delirium tremens. . since become so distorted that not one

person in fifty north of Mason and Dix
on’s line has any idea of real plantation 
music or of the real depth and richness 
of those unique and matchless melodies.
Since the war the negro has been free, 
bnt he Ms not forgotten his music, and 
he, and his descendants, even those in 
whose veins lingers hardly’ a drop of 
negro blkod, still sing the songs that 
once delighted “young massa” and rose 
sadly around “old massa’s” grave. But 

among the negroes there was 
a great variety of music, tinged by local
ity, of course, and often by the ances
tral tribe of the negro. Thus, in New 
Orleans the blacks had a list of songs 
much different from the music of Vir
ginia or toe Carolines. The songs of 
Carolina dwelt up6n cotton lands and 
rice fields-, those of Louisiana less upon 
material surroundings and more upon 
sentiment and love. , . ' ’

, Much French blood ran in the veins of 
these people aRd their music showed 
the combination of races. Even now. in • 
Louisiana, thecteole women—women of 
whom a southerner once said that they 
werb the most beautiful in the world— —
the quadroons and octoroons, chant 
their songs andTttllables in both French 
and English, and the mellow accent of 
the negro tongue yet clings to every 
melody, in either language.

The south maÿ change as the years 
pass by; the negro may be blended 
with the white, mid lost from vfew in 
the miRtons whp will yet people that 
lovely southern land, bnt the,#aygsof 
slavery, toe wondrous expressions of 
all the music of a hapless race, wiH live

the
never

ent above described.
Lells quickly over the head 
5 right leg; then the ' left- 
in behind the back. 
1-ht-handed bell extended 
to at right angles with the 
it as if it were an anvil 
|rith the bell in the left 
am nier. Do this in toe 
to the left and in front, 
ell that acts in lien of anvil 
gad left knees, 
kit simple movements. A.
I gymnasium will give you 
| But just after the moro- 
a cool room,- before the. 
m, if tried for five or ten 
j will end in sending a 
the body and bringing a 
«'cheeks. Beauty is not 
it can be made. Not With 

t light gymnastic exercla-
II prove to your own Bâtis- 
light step, a bright eye, à 
olored skin, without , the 
>f rouge or powder, makes 
lly beautiful, as well aa 
tlthy and wise.”
this last assertion, that a 
prow wiser, yes, actually 
from regular gymnastic 

; established truth, 
it practical result of both, 
vy gymnastics is the fact 
l grows in proportion to 
The muscles need a will, 
g one, to control them. 
O exact time and to music 
jr these exercises when 
classes of the gy innasinm 
on the brain, and it is as 
i the resulting physical 
. G. Anderson, the special- 
it women who by reason of 
will power cannot compel 
C aid them in works they 

greatly benefited, by 
Stic exercises; and that 
who are sensible enough 
methods that make men 
the healthier sex, who ex.

the mothers of

A neat, new sign, bearing the Words, 
“ Provincial W.C.T.U.,” now adorns the 
front of the Rescue Home, at 106 Cormor
ant street. The monthly meeting 
institution has just been held, ana 
lowing are thanked for donations during 
June: Mrs. D. Hart, Porter A Son, Mrs. J. 
E. McMillan, Mrs. Winter, Mrs. Humber, 
Mrs. H. SiddalL Mrs. Cridge, Mrs. H. 
Jewell, Mrs. D. Spencer, ladies, Gorge road 
church ; Mrs. Green, Mrs. E. Eliza, Mrs. 
John Trutoh, and B. Williams. The meet 
noteworthy event at toe home daring the 
past quarter was toe marriage of one of the 
inmates, which was celebrated on Monday 
last by Rev. W. D. Berber.

? Career *f a taaoUss Sleep.
The sloop Flora, which, under 

-of “ Cora,” was seized by United States 
customs officials recently for smuggling 
Chinese into Seattle, is a British bottom. 
When she was seized in Peddar Bay a few 
weeks ago .by Collector Milne her owner was 
fined $400. Capt. Ze Herman paid the fine, 
obtaining the money to do so from a 
wealthy Chinese merchant of Victoria. The 
sloop was then registered at the custom 
house here under the name • ‘Belle "and load
ed up with Chinamen for the United States. 
As the vessel was closely watched by United 
States customs officers, her effort to land 
the coolies was a failure, and too sloop w»a 
confiscated and its owner sent to toe pem- 

tiary at McNeil's Island.

27 and nnmarri 
revolver five “massa’s” will-rvin’e do

it became known, was

of
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NEW FINANCIAL COMPANY.

filaSLAIN BY THE TYRANT.
Chilian Citizens Shot Down In Defiance ef 

toe Higher Court.

THE POUCE MAGISTRATE.
Deputy Attorney-General Barton, fore- 

ply to the request from the Council, asking 
that Mr. Belyea be made a justice of toe 

, peace, informed the Council that toe Gov
ernment had not been informed that toe 
Hon. A. N. Richards was not still police 
magistrate, and that his appointment as 
snob, in May last, had been duly confirmed 
by the Lieut.-Governor and Council, and 
be was appointed a justice of the peace fa 
order to enable him to act to that capacity. 
Until the Govern maid was informed that 
there was a vacancy in the office, it de- 
dined to make Mr. Belyea a J. P.

Ald. Hunter said toit H was the right 
of toe Council'to apurant whom it pleased 
as police magistrate, and that, as Mr. Rich- 
ards had ceased to act, the Council had 
selected Mr. Belyea fdfi that position. He, 
therefore, moved that the Government be 
informed of that fact, and the request re
newed that Be be appointed a jpstice of the 
peace, so as to enable him tfo perfonh the 
Saties of the position. The motion was se-
conded hy Aid. Rentrai.

Ald. Richards called for the letter of 
Mr. Bosco wit* sent fa to toe Çouncüpro- 
testing against Mr. Belyea* appointment 
and making certain charges against that 
gentleman. A^JBiqWrds was not present 
at toe Council meeting when the letter was 
received and filed, and he thought that a 
copy of the letter should be sent to .Mr. 
Belyea, and an opportunity given to him to 
answer it He' therefore moved, as an 
amendment to Aid. Hunter's motion, that 
the matter be deferred for one week, and 

letter be sent to Mr.

'JÆ
1

the name
.APPEALS COURT.

Present, Justices Crease, McCreight, 
Walkem and Drake.

Seely vs. Moorse—The case was argued 
at length by Messrs. Bod well and Wnson 
for the respective parties. By consent a 
decree was made that defendant is entitled 
to two lots on James' Bay, free of encum
brance, and that a direct conveyance should 
be made of the balancé ” included in the 
Declaration ofi Trust by défendant to plain- 
tiff ; with an inquiry if the parties differ as 
to toe rente accruing after the'declaration 
ot trust No costs to either party.—-Eberts 
and Taylor, solicitors for -plain tiff, Mr. 
Bodwell, counsel; Drake; Jackson and 
Hélmcken for the defendant, with Mr. 
WUson as counsel

PSwer to the
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TewrlsSs In Tawn. ’’
Among the gueeti at the Clarance are Sir 

William Ffolkes, Bart, and his wife end 
danghter. They arrived, last -evening, on 
the City of Kingston, from the Sound; and 
will spend a couple of days in this city be
fore leaving for England, over toe C. P. B. 
They have been travelling for the past 
three months, having visited India, China 
and Japan. They spent several weeks also 
in San Francisco. Sir Wm. Ffolkes is the 
third baronet of that name, and- has been 
quite prominent in public affairs. He is a 
magistrate for Norfolk, was High Sheriff in 
1878, and sat to Parliament for Lynn front 
1880 to 1885. He ia a captain, and hon
orable major, of the Norfolk Artillery Mili
tia. He was bom fa 1847, and resides at 
Hillington Hall, Lynn.
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Paul—At Esquimau, oa the Hth tost, the wife 

ot Edward B. Paul oi a son.
Briogs—On the 11th fast, toe wife of A. J, 

Briggs of a daughter.

:

ï
to

and Christie Forlono—At Henry’s Presbyterian 
church, Iachute, on the 24th instant, by 
Hev. John Mackie, assisted ter Bér. T>r. 
Warden, Edmund Christie, M.D., of Chiea-
fo°^^b»oMric^u^t 
daughter of Rev. W. Forloag of Laehnte, 
and niece of Major-General James Forloag, 
F.tt.£.S., etc., of the Indian army. Ed in-

are

the institution.

*mown as
Iren, and, above all, women 
kid in the realization of the 
[being, whether mentally, 
pyeically, are able to be all 
redd be by gymnastic eat-

Tfce Sew tonte Road Chart*.
The completed plans of the near Gorge 

Road Methodist church, together with the 
specifications, will be submitted ttie 
meeting of the trustees to be held this 
evening. They have been prepared by Mr. 
Hooper, and show a handsome brick ch 
upon substantial stone foundations, and 
with neat stone dressings. The front is to 
the style termed Romanesque, with pne 
wide and two narrow entrances, over 
which are bold arches and carved stone 

.j*ps. There is to be a four-light window 
Viver the main entrance, and a, bold 

with massive projections, at the corner, 
between the new and the old edifices, giv
ing an imposing appearance, particularly as 
approached from Douglas street. The roôf, 
which is of high pitch, culminates ra a 
dome. The body of the church, whic 
arranged in the form of an amphitheatre, 
contains 480 seats, while the gallery will 
commodate 304 persons, with drop seat* m

native of Ptemstead, Kent. England, aged 

Fraser—In this city, oa thefith tost., of

Glengary, Ontario, aged tt years.

-

forever and be sung in future ago» fey 
men and women who can claim^HQAraee 
of Afripan lineage, and who wül re
member nothing of the sable composers, 
save the song.

■tant source of complaint 
Ln women are not graceful, 
ping school has been until 
[the refuge for the awk- 
fbalanced-muscled young.or 
But much more valuaWe 

[slum in its education of tfcjp < 
the poise and carriage St

arch
- I;

A merchant in Syracuse offered a 
young- woman twenty yards pt silk tor 
* dress if she would saw b»M a cord of 
wood to front of his store. She bor
rowed a saw, spit on her hands, and 
went through that, woodpile to just 
three hours, and the admiring crowd 
bought her a twelve-dollar hat to go 
with the drw»._^

tower,

1 fancy Step movements aru 
race and ease of self W* 
i, too, dexterity is a quality 
latic, Blow-by-nature girl 
needs to get on in this busy, 
world, where she who 

pickest and thinks the fast- 
her mind clear and steady 
has in hand, puts to rout 
that ancient fable of the 

toise, in reaching the goal •' 
ter slower and more delib-
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